Produce Market Update
Week of July 19, 2019
VEGETABLE

SOURCE

MARKET INFORMATION

Asparagus ALERT

Peru, Mexico

Beans—Green

Mexico, TX, FL,
TN, VA

Broccoli

CA, Mexico

Cabbage

CA, Mexico, FL

Carrots
Cauliflower

CA
CA

Celery

CA,

Corn

Mexico, FL, CA

The market is very active—n
e orthern Peru has steady production but
not the volume to help central Mexico’s growing issues. XL and Jumbo
asparagus are extremely tight, and high markets are expected well
into August.
Supplies are shorter in TN and VA. Quality is good and the market is
stronger. The CA market has eased, and we are seeing markets adjust
and quality improve.
Quality is improved, with occasional flowering and brown beading.
Supply is tightening, and the markets are expected to be unsettled for
the next 7-10 days.
Quality is mostly good, with occasional discoloration.
n Red cabbage is
slowly starting to improve on the West Coast.
Quality is steady with no major concerns.
Quality is good with occasional discoloration. The market is holding
from the previous week. All demand is being met.
Mostly good quality, with occasional inconsistent sizing, cracking, and
mechanical damage. The market is up slightly this week, with some
increase in demand being seen.
The market is steady with good supplies being reported.

Cucumbers ALERT

Mexico, FL,
Honduras

Cucumber quality is good, but supplies are short, and the market is
strong.

Eggplant ALERT

Mexico, CA, FL

Garlic

CA, Europe,
Mexico

Herbs

Mexico, USA,
Canada
CA

Eggplant quality is good, but supplies are shorter, and the market is
stronger.
Quality is steady from the CA storage crop, which continues to have a
strong root plate that is diffficult to remove. Imported product may
create size, shape, color and aromatic differences in the marketplace.
Markets remain steady.

Lettuce—Iceberg
ALERT,, Leaf, and
Romaine

Lettuce—Spring Mix
Mushrooms

CA
USA, Canada,
Mexico

Romaine and Green leaf supplies have improved for this week.
Romaine hearts and iceberg supplies remain shorter and are
anticipated to be active for the remainder of July. Iceberg: Quality is
improved, although still seeing puffy, light weight fields, along with
occasional mildew and internal burn. Leaf: Good quality, with
occasional wind damage, fringe burn, and insect presence. Romaine:
Quality is improved, with occasional wind damage, internal burn, and
fringe burn.
Good quality, with light mechanical damage.
Steady market with good supply to meet all demand.

Onions—Red, White,
Yellow

WA, CA, TX,

Onions—Green

Mexico

Peas—Snow & Snaps

Guatemala, Peru,
CA

Peppers—Chiles

Mexico, FL

Peppers— Green, Red
& Yellow ALERT

Mexico, FL

Potatoes—Russet

ID, WA, CO, WI

Potatoes – Red, White
& Yukon

WA, ID, ND, CA,
FL
CA, MS, NC, LA

Potatoes—Sweet
ALERT
Spinach

CA

Squash—Yellow &
Zucchini

Mexico, CA, FL

Tomatoes

VA, TN, CA,
Mexico

FRUIT

SOURCE

Apples

WA

Avocados ALERT

The yellow onion market remains strong, with supplies tight on steady
demand. Volume is better on red onions and that market continues to
come off a bit. The market on white onions remains mainly steady.
Quality is good to very good.
Steady quality and watching for discoloration (spurred by summer
heat) and insect damage.
Markets are improving now that more volume is available out of CA
and Peru. Expect the market to continue to decrease as supplies
increase over the next 2 weeks.
Chile peppers are very active and short in supply. The market is
expected to remain active for the next 10 days with Mexican volume
down.
Green peppers are short on off-grade sizes as most fields are into
crown picking. Quality is good, and the market is strong. Red and
yellow pepper supplies are short.
The market continues to climb on all sizes as we are into the end of
the storage season. Lighter supplies are expected over the next
several weeks. Quality is fair to good.
The market remains tight.
t CA is struggling with production and TX has
rain interrupting their harvest.
The market is active and expected to become very tight over the next
two weeks with relief not expected until August. Quality is fair to
good.
Good quality, light mechanical damage.
Zucchini and good quality yellow squash supplies are short. The
market remains steady/strong. New fields should start, and markets
could fall.
The round market remains steady due to volume increases from VA
and TN. Supply has increased on mature green fruit out of northern
CA. Vine-ripened round fruit remains steady out of Mexico. The Roma
market remains at higher levels but should improve next week when
TN production is in full swing. Grapes will remain active due to low
volume.

MARKET INFORMATION

Specialty varieties are starting to finish up and we are getting down to
just the commodity apples. Quality remains good to very good.
Mexico, CA, Peru, Mexico's new crop is very clean and tight on #2 quality. Looking at just
Dominican
Mexico, markets are already going up on 60's and larger. Size 48's and
Republic
larger remain tight. As the demand for Mexican fruit increases, the

Bananas

Central America

Berries—Black, Blue,
& Raspberry

Mexico, CA, OR,
WA, BC

Berries—Strawberry

CA,

Citrus—Grapefruit

TX, CA

Citrus—Lemons

CA

Citrus—Limes

Mexico

Citrus—Oranges

CA

Grapes—Green & Red

Chile, Peru

Kiwifruit

Pears

CA, Italy, Greece,
Chile, New
Zealand
AZ, Mexico,
Guatemala,
Honduras, Costa
Rica
CA, Mexico,
Honduras,
Guatemala
WA, CA

Pineapple

Central America

Melons—Cantaloupe
& Honeydew

Melons—Watermelon

markets will follow. Expect higher markets as we head toward August
and September.
Although volume is lighter, the market is mainly steady as demand is
moderate. Quality is good.
Raspberries: Supplies are good. Blackberries: Supplies are expected to
be down for a few weeks due to a production gap. Blueberries:
Supplies are good from OR, WA, and BC.
Supplies and quality are gradually improving as plants, and varieties,
recover from unprecedented weather early in the season. The supply
forecast for the next 5 weeks shows steady numbers if mother nature
continues to cooperate.
The market is steady, and quality is good.
The market is steady. Chilean fruit is helping CA’s light supplies on
small sizes. Quality is fair to good but improving.
Mexican supplies are expected to be lower for 2-3 weeks. Showers and
high temps are causing quality concerns such as lighter color, high
blanching, smoother skin, and more skin breakdown. Availability is
good on 175s, 200s and 230s.
The market is steady to lower on large sizes. Small sizes will be a
struggle on supplies all summer. Quality is good with good sugar.
The market is steady. There is still a lot of low-market, off-quality, lowsugar fruit from Mexico in the marketplace. Higher quality CA fruit
supplies are lighter as growers are waiting for higher sugar.
The market is fairly steady, but supplies are expected to tighten, which
will strengthen the market.
Warm temps are sizing up fruit. Quality out of CA has been strong with
solid Brix around 12-16%. Honeydew production has been limited but
running large and smaller fruit will become very limited. Supply should
be picking up in the next 7-10 days.
Demand exceeds supply throughout July, with new growing regions
and better production coming into play by the first of August.
Domestic WA pears are winding down and will be out until new crop
starts mid-August. CA Bartletts will start with light volume this week.
The market remains high as fruit continues to be tight--in particular for
the larger sizes. Expect the market to remain active for several weeks.

Information is subject to market fluctuations and meant to be used only as a guide.
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